A huge THANK YOU to everyone who worked on and supported the Tillman Honor Runs last month. We had recordbreaking participating numbers across the country. A shout out to all of the Event Captains for all of your time and efforts, and to all of the volunteers who made the events possible. The ASU Alumni Association is proud to support this program and the Pat Tillman Foundation appreciates all of the support and contributions for the Tillman Scholars Program. Thank you!

Annual Plan Preparation

Annual Plans are due Thursday, June 1, 2017. The information you submit on your Annual Plan will be reviewed to determine the chapter & club funding allocations for FY18, which begins July 1, 2017.

There are separate forms for the Chapter Annual Plan and the Club Annual Plan, and separate forms for Special Interest and Geographic. You can find the forms in the Online Toolkit. Use the Funding Allocation worksheets as a reference for potential allocation resources based on the information you provide in your plan. All Board members should participate in the preparation of the Annual Plan, and must sign the Leadership Pledge form to submit with the Annual Plan.

Use Your Money Wisely

New this year - requests to use allocated funds to purchase promotional items or giveaways will not be accepted after May 31. If you think you will have leftover funds, start planning an end of year event. All FY17 expense requests must be in by June 15. Do not hold on to receipts forever! Turn your paperwork in promptly so we can pay you back! All FY17 expenses need to be processed before the end of June.

Chapter E-Newsletter Requests

Chapter & Club e-newsletter requests are prepared for distribution on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of each month. Submit your request by the previous Friday at Noon to meet the deadline for distribution.

Sun Devil Rewards App

Download the app and earn "Pitchforks" you can redeem for ASU gear and awesome experiences. These three codes have been created exclusively for ASU Alumni Chapters & Clubs. Share them at your April events with alumni and fans. Use them as a way to thank attendees and encourage them to come back again to receive another code.

SparkyDeMayo17AA
LUVASUMOMS17AA
WelcomeNewAlumni17AA

Alumni Career Services - Upcoming Events

Weekly Webinars
Various Topics
Connect Here
Virtual Career Fair
Wednesday, May 17
10 a.m. AZ time
More Details
Maroon & Gold Mixer
Wednesday, May 17
5:30 - 7 p.m.
AC Hotel by Marriott Tempe, AZ
RSVP today
Stay Connected
Join the Facebook page for ASU Alumni - Constituent Group Leaders to share questions, ideas and Sun Devil pride.

Recognition for SPARKS Award Winners

The ASU Alumni Association was proud to recognize those Chapters and Clubs who achieved the SPARKS award for FY16 programming. Recipients were recognized at the Sun Devil Summitt in February and Spring Leadership Conference last month. Eligibility is determined by the completion of the following during last fiscal year:

- ASU Cares
- Tillman Honor Run or Homecoming Activity
- Sun Devil Send-Off or Student Outreach Event
- Scholarship Award

Congratulations to these groups who were recognized for their 2015-2016 accomplishments:

- ASU Black Alumni Austin
- Austin Chicago
- Colorado
- Georgia
- Las Vegas
- Leadership Scholarship Program Alumni
- Los Angeles
- National Capital
- Native American Alumni New York
- Utah
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